
CALL FOR MASS MEETING.

PARK A citizens' committee lias been
formed for the purpose of formulating arlies the Real Estate lana plan to pet water for irrigating pur-

poses. The time has come when it in
AND absolutely necessary to take energetic

action to have water for next season,
and for that purpose a mass meeting
has been tailed for Saturday. August 1,IDLEWILDE ADDITIONS Works a Simple Problem in Arithmetic

for You this Week.
at 2:30 p. ru., at which time it is earn-
estly hoped every one interested in the
welfare of the valley will be on band
to express his opinion so that the best
Interest of all may be cared for. ComeTO HOOD RIVER. yourself aud bring your ueigbbor.
Remember tue n ace and the time. Twenty cents a day saved is $73 per year,

those lots in Pleasant View. Ten dollars per
Five years will. pay for one of
month rent is fGOO in five years,the K. ot P. hall, Saturday. August

2:30 p. m. By order of the committee,
f rank uhandlkb, chairman

Bryant Still With Ditch Company,
Hood River, Or., July 27. 1903. Edi

tor Glacier: A few weeks asro an arti
cle appeared in your paper over the si

Centrally Located. Fine View.

Pure Spring Water.
STREETS ARE NOW BEING GRADED,

nature of the board of directors of the
Hood River Irrigating comoanv. which
stated in effect that I had resigned the
position of manager of the above-name- d

company, owing to press ot personal
business. The article in Question was
entirely without my authority or of the
Doara oi directors, it was not my in-

tention . to pay any attention to the
matter, and I would not do so at illSidewalks will be Put in when Grading is Completed
late day, only that a great nianv people

enough to build and own a lot of your own.

Young Man, Don't Pay Rent.
1 have now on the market block 8, Pleasant View. These lots are large, ."()

by 135. Easy of access and altogether the finest lots at present for sale in that
part of Hood Kiver. Prices and terms reasonable.

House and two lots f.'OO
2 choice lots, 100x135 325
1 choice lot, 50x135 135
1 choice lot, 25x135... 05

40 acres, 25 acres in cultivation; 400 bearing apple trees, choice varieties; good
house; two barns; 1 acres berries; plenty of spring water; 0 m. from town, .$4, 000

80 acres, 4 acres apples; 4 acres clover; fine apple or berry land; 4 miles out ... 3,000
80 acres unimproved land, fine for berries or apples; under ditch.! 1 ,100
10 acres close in; partly improved; fine apple or berry land 050
14 acres at Belmont, with good buildings; nearly all cleared 3,500
40 acres unimproved, under ditch; good 1,000
40 acres in Washington, near the Columbia; 4 acres in bearing berries; 400 ap-

ple trees; good buildings; fenced; plenty of water. Terms easy.

throughout the vallev have htn mis
led, and have repeatedly asked me to
deny tne statement tnroueti. the press
as they say the opinion has cone out
tnat 1 had deserted the canal proposi
tion. I came to the valley to build a

canal and will not leave until I have the

Property is in the first sewerage system that will be put in by the town

of Hood River. ' ) l

Several fine buildings will be erected on the property during the summer."

Special Inducements to Peo--
best irrigation system in operation on
the coast in this valley. I shall be on
hand next Saturday at your citizens
mass meeting to explain to the people
what we are trying to do, and how w

who wish to build. are getting along. I shall also take thispie
opportunity of assuring the people of

I the valley that we will have water here
according to tne terms or our contract,
very respectfully, t. U. uryant,

LVice and Acting President of the Hood
Kiver Irrigating Company.

1.

For full particulars call upon

PRATHER INVESTMENT
Or

GEORGE D. CULBERTSON

More Time on College Proposition,
CO.,

& CO.
The question of moving Philomath

Sale Record for Week Ending July 11th.
Mr. Caver's 10 acres in Crappcr District tO A. W. Onthank, consideration,
Mr. Mahaney's 10 acres in Barret District to C. D.Thompson, consideration,
Frank Clark's Stevenson properties of 126acrestoP.Inman,of Wallowa, con.
Miss Ida B. Roe's city property, cor. State and 5th streets, to T. Sehall, con.
Robt. Rand place, now occupied by C. D. Thompson, to Mr. Fred Deitz, con.

$1,000
2.000
1,500
i,oocr
1 ,000

college cannot be settled until the an
nual conference next June. 11ns gives
those desirous of securing the institu
tion for Hood River almost a year for
their work, which makes the committeeJ. F. Batchelder and R. R. Erwin, Trustees. having the matter in charge all the
more sanguine, and there is every indi Qfn6S, The Real Estate Mar.

0
cation that the undertaking will prove

92,000,000, the southern central states successful.
31,000,000, and the reBt of the country3(ood Iftver Slacier Elder J. T. Merrill and Rev. II. C

- V.13,000,000. Out of the total number of Shaffer returned Saturday from Philo
trees in the United Stales, the north math, and report prospects very good The Man who makes Sales of Real Estate

Is the man to" list your property with.and south central districts have 123, for Hood River, though Everett, Wash.THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1903. 205,000, or nearly three-fifth- s of the they say, is making a strong flght for the
whole. These are divided among the college, the .business Men s associa-

tion of that city has taken up the matprincipal apple beurlng states as fol

They may choose a bank as treasurer without
bonds.

ARTICLE IV.
The directors shall have power to levy and

collect assetwinents on the capital stock not to
exceed 50 per ountnin of the stock subscribed
at any one time and not oftcner than every
sixty days; the same to become delinquent in
thirty da.VB from date of notice of such assess-nie-

In the local newspaper. The directors
shall sell shares of stock to actual fruit grow-
ers only.

ARTICLE V.
The directors shall employ such agents or

other employes as are necessary to do the
biiHlncHS of the corporation, and shall fix
their remuneration; provided that the board
of directors shall receive no salary for acting
as directors. They shall have daily account
sales rendered to the members of the union

lows:
Trees. Trees.

ter, and has ottered a tract ot land in
the heart of town where lots are selling and there was much enthusiastic rooting.

The umpire s decisions were praised onNew York 15,0M,8.'t2 WestVirglnla 5,441,112
Ohio 12,t52,i!S;TenneKsee. 7,714,05S for $1,000 and more. But Hood River

N. Carolina.. ,. (U:.871 has a strong advantage in climate. As one side and loudly denounced by the
other.the college will not be moved this year. t,StiW,5K8

.11,818,070

Gathered Statistics on Hood River.
Hon. A. LeRoy, who is visiting East-

ern Oregon cities in the interest of the
Oregon Information Bureau, spent Sat-

urday in Hood River, gathering data
regarding the valley's fruit and lumber
industries. Mr. LeRoy is the father of
Mrs. Will Rand, and remained in the
city over Sunday visiting with his
daughter.

The Oregon Information Bureau, in
whose interest Mr. LeRoy is working,

Iowa
Kansas
Arkansas.. the payments for the lots, should the

Pennsylvania 11,774,11
Michigan 10,!W,Htt
Virginia 8,1110,025
Missouri 20,(MO,M

Illinois 13,4:iO,00
Kentucky 8,757,21
Indiana 8,(124,5113

. 7,490,140

conclude that they thought our boys
"too easy" and preferred trying some-
thing more worthy of their prowess.
Well, there is such a thing as a reputa-
tion, and probably Hood River consid-
ers that of the Dufur boys in tho arena
as not very flattering. If things work
right Dufur will show them next year
with their imported Portland pitcher
and all that. Dufur Dispatch.

The players were :

Unitarians. U. B.scollege come here, will be 50 per cent
Total 2ill,7IM17t)4 July 1, 1904, and 50 per cent October 1each day, as received by them or their agent,

Boat to The Dalle?1
Commencing ny Jnn 1, Jlie1

steamer Maja wlllmiUifl rod; : trips ttuily ft)
The Dalles Kiilov silver.

Week days the Ma.nvlll ' e Hood Ulver
Rt7a.ni.; arrive ftt;The i at 10a.ni.
Returnintr; leava The Dultara.' p. itt.; am-ffc-

at Hood Kiver ja 4 p, m. ft t
Sunday, (Jie Maja will leave Hood River at

9:30 a. m.: at, The Itnltm'nt 12 ni. Re- -
turning, leave The' Dalles SHVl:;l-p- , in.; arrive
at Hood Rivet- at 3:1)0 p. m a

The steamer Maja has new engines and will
make good time. All IsSKJirw will be made
between Hood Illveriuid 'i tie .tAtlle. The
boat will take only .

DAi'KNPUlU' lAYLriM- --

Willie Chandler c Broslus
Willie Baker p Roberts
Kenneth Baker 1 b Eceles
Kent Hhoeniaker 2 b Geyor
1). Hlmmons 8 b Hanna

giving a statement, ny wnom soia, kiosbshi,
commission, freight or express, and amount

1904. The enort so far lias been to sell
150 lots, but it is now thought that ifThe crops of the fifteen leading states,

due members or tne union: also, giving conui- in order or productivity, tor the last the business men of Hood River andtlon of fruit, If there be any complaint. Arthur Cunning s. s Hartley
is maintained by the citizens of Port the people of the valley will buy 115 lotsthree years have been tabulated from

the reports submitted to the United Bruce Morion c. I jonnson
Everett Hand 1. f. Rood

ARTICLE VI.
The director may refuse to receive for shipland, at their own expense, and with it at from $150 to t50 each, the college Brutally Tortured.

A case came to light that for persistStates department of agriculture on Emil Henderson r. f MeC'att'ertyment, under the brand of the union, any can be secured.an exhibit of Oregon's resources, on die-pla-

in rooms at the Union depot, Port The score bv Innlnes was:August 1 of each year, as follows:package of fruit not considered prune from Not long ago the college received ent and unmerciful torture has perhaps
never been equaled. Joe Uolobick ofU. B.'s 11any cause. They shall refuse to receive for 1900. 191)1. 1802,land. Charles E. Ladd is president of Unitarians 04MHMM)-l-0- 4bequest in the shape of a tract of landshipment fruit from any person not holding FOR SALE4'),077,.')02 l:),28,082 ai,lfifi,8.1S Coluea, Calif., writes: "For 15 years Ithe board of trustees and W. M. Killings- - worth from $8,000 to $12,000. There are Umpire Perry Clirlsinan.

Scorer Harold Hersbner.
SIOCK.

ARTICLE VII.
14,726,760
19,814,648 A good Steani lKiiliT,), Inquire of

ail HSqW dTbPWMt.also fair prospects of an endowment endured insufferable pain from rheuma
tism. and nothing relieved me thoughworth secretary. The work of the bu

reau is further explained by the fol The duties of the secretary shall be to koep 16,991 ,7'i4

New York .,

Ohio
Pennsylvania...
Michigan
Virginia
MiHHouri.rt
Illinois
Kentucky

.!,4.s,;ni
Jt.,nl,;soH
15,4M,Hr8
f2,7(l5,8'

U,oW),l!lN

Swellhcada Defeat the Soreheads.fund of from $80,000 to $100,000 from
wealthy woman in the East.

7,58.'l,9:a record of the proceedings of the meetings of

tk

nil ;

'

Jawing extract from a circular addressed tried everything known. I came across
Elec ric bitters and it is, the greatestA crowd of 250 base ball enthusiaststne ana aireciors. nesnau Keep

the corporate seal or the aiwoolatloa and shallto the people ot Oregon : "
A4,659

5,8'.t8,474 were entertained Sundav afternoon by a"Soma aru . asking why the college
desires w change location," said Mr.11,1,157"What the state most needs today is he custodian of all deeds, articles of agree-

ment and other valuable Instruments of writ

lf.,9:io,774
14,l7,ln3
8,,191

12.H75.112
,1,1US

5t4H,IKMi
8,220,81
7.561.650
7,151,518
7,089,150
8,065,280
8,129,875
8.649,422
8,798,850

6,351,786 game between the "Soreheads" and thedevelopment, and this can only be ac Shaffer. "To tell the truth, a largeing belonging to the association. He shall 5,;M3,476 Swellheads." It was an entertaining
5.5211.53'; number of the trustees do not so desire,

Acme' Ceia;ont-Plasteri- ng.

I do Acme fVment Flnstcr: .:.; that will last
as long s the house attinjuj. Also, cement
foundations. Bee samples of work and get
prices before letting contract.

je4 FRANK VRUITT.

keep all books for the Issuance and transfer
of slock and shall countersign all certificates

complished by securing and fostering
immigration, and for this purpose the affair, and furnished a large amount of

Indiana 8,4( Ml
West Virginia... 6,774,."H
Ten nessee S,'7 ,ii78
North Carolina. 10,2117,1120

Iowa 6,H82,8.r0
Kansas 6,7:4,80rt
Arkansas 4,78i,55i

7,561,200

med cine on earth for that trouble. A
few bottles of it completely relieved and
cured me." Just as good lor liver and
kidney troubles and general debility.
Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
C'ha8. N. Clarke, druggist.

Trib cures tho tobacco habit.

but those who do, say the onlv reason xcitement and amusement, ihe playbureau was organized. The state is of stock aud affix the seal of the board of di-
rectors and stock holders, and shall keep or is that there are eight colleges within ers furnished the fun, but the specta5,461,024

5,318,390cause to ne Kept, ail books or accounts neces radius ol 6U miles of Philomath, and tors could be made to give barely enoughsary to the transaction of the general business that in a larger field more students
being thoroughly advertised through
the efforts of the Harriman system and
the Lewis and Clark centennial fair in
1005. The people are coming. Our ob

lckels and di mes to pay for the new balls, nrTotal bus 207,402.004 126,752,198 161,789,875
Barrels 69,134,001 42,250,72 53,929,958 could be had.oi tne association.

ARTICLE VIII. Jollowine is the came as seen by the"Philomath college isor.e of the oldest porting reporter: Two Fresh Cows
For sale at Riverside Farm, 8 miles west of
town. H5each. J.W.MORTON.

in the state. It was launched in 1805,
rurcem iuu crop tit 42 tM

Apple trees are peculiar and require
a certain kind of soil and climate to Hour Hi--- oh. Swell Heads.

The board of directors shall provide the
necessary means for carrying out the purposes
for which the association Is formed by reason-
able charges and commissions for the services

and has a history of which it is deserv Ollnuer c Davidson

ject therefore will be to provide such in-

formation as will be best suited to their
needs, and be most effective in securing
results that will be of lasting benefit to
the state. To do this effectually will

...O. Morseedly proud. Its graduates are found irnourish, hence there is great irregular Strongrendered by tne association to its members

Barber4 Shop, ,

On the Hifl, "' v . .

S. C. JACKSOX, Proprietor1.

Ice Cream and Candies ,.

in adioininir room. j

avnesall the walks of lite. Dr. Louis Albert DeWttt
Fabric

K. Pierce
and customers.

ARTICLE IX. Theyson ....Banks, one of the first graduates, is now
ity iu localities of production and enor-
mous yields In spots. Thirty-fiv- e coun-
ties iu the United States have more

Hudson

P
...... 8
...1 b
....2 b
...8 b
...r. f
...I. f

The d ul ies of the treasurer shal I be to receive pastor of one of the wealthiest Method UHnvnesWritthtrequire a complete inventory of the
resources of the state, whether in its

L. C. Haynes James t", UelSor

BON TON
BARBER SHOP.

The place to get an easy shave, an
hair cut, and to enjoy the

C. Mark hamlompKins..ist churches in America, located in Newall moneys due or paid to the association and
deposit I he same as the directors may Instruct: fiercerouts .. ..crude or in its developed condition. It

than 400,000 each. The most product-
ive counties are as follows:

No. of trees.
York City. His books are perhapsto pay out said funds upon the written order Dak In....c. f..M. Morse.. '""":"Ftor enw-- oi tne presiuent, nrst The score hv lnnliuts was:more extensively read than of any other EUREKASwell Hendi,religious writer unless it is (Jharles luxury of a porcelain bsrth tub.

or general manager, wuen countersigned Dy
the secretary.

ARTICLE X.
Sore Heads 1 WHH-l-t

Benton county, Arkansas ' 1,613,365
Washington county, Arkansas 1,555.146
Niagara county. New York 929,086
Wayne county. New York 796,610

will require a long time and much work
to compile such facts, and it cannot be
completed in time for the work now
upon us. We therefore desire for imme-
diate use, such information as
can be gained only through

Meat Market.Umpire-- Big Head Quarles.
Sheldon's. Profesor J. B. Horner, Lit.
1)., of the state agricultural college,
who lectured in Hood River a year ago.

All notes or other evidence of indebtedness
of the association shall be signed by the presi uenerai i laying ronen.Marion county, Illinois 74",188

Monroe county. New York 780 4ih
Water & Light Notice

All water and light bills are payable at the
Hood River Electric Light. Power and Water

dent and countersigned by the secretary of The sensational play of the same was McGuiiuc linos., Prom-'s- .is another honored graduate. He is
also an author of considerable repute. made by Fouts in catching a long fly

Clay county, Illinois 751,727
Erie county, New York 631,283
Orleans oounty, New York 629,401

Co.'s oltloe from the 1st to the luth of thethe of every one inter-
ested in the welfare of the state. We

ine ooara ot director.
ARTICLE XI.

The annual meeting for the election of offl
month, in advance.nd then plowing up an acre ot erounaA number of graduates are countywayne county, Illinois 604,215 oaitf n. C. EVANS, Marager.,'ith the handle on his face. The feat--superintendents in Oregon and Washcers and the transaction of other business ofshould like to have as accurate a list as

possible of all available lands in each It will be noticed from the above re of the game was the interest taken For Sale.the corporation shall be held on the third Sat ington, while some of the leading busttables that there is a great difference inurday In January of each year, In the town of in the game by some of the local rooterscounty, either open to settlement, or A hack, almost irood as new: oneness men, lawyers and physicians oftne bearing capacity of the apple trees

Dealers In Fresh and Cured Meats, Lard
Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables.

FreeDel I vcry. Phone 85.

E. A SOULE,

Contractor
and Builder.

ith the long speaking tuDes. isowPortland are sons of Philomath college. double back harness and one set light bar-new-t;

both In good condition.
noon tiiver, Oregon, at iu o clock a, m.

ARTICLE XII.
The president shall Instruct the secretary to

oh tne country. Missouri has nearly thev are using a specially preparedTeachers, almost without number, re aaa 11. w. WAIT.twice as many trees as Michigan, and cough remedy. No doubt if these teamsceived their training in the normalcall a meeting of the stockholders whenever yet Michigan raises nearly 50 per cent cross bats again, there will be a general For Rent.
Lots 5 and 6. block F. Hood River. Lota 3

course of this institution. The normalmore apples than Missouri. This is ex ho mm in th inenn.Hs some ot the nlav- -course is a stronger one than any givenplained, like many other things, bv the and 4, Block 8, 1'arkhursuers on both sides either got a swelllieadby the state normal schools. Last year.character of the trees and the umount A. A. HCIIENCK,
Je4 12113 Farnani at., Omaha, Neb.

In bis Judgment the necessities of the union
require It, by giving one week's notice through
the local newspaper t nd by posting notlcesin
three conspicuous places.

ARTICLE XIII.
A majority of the stock subscribed, upon

which all legal calls or assessments have been
paid In full, shall constitute a Quorum at anv

or sore head, hence the change. Another Plans and Kstimatkb
Upon Applicat Furnished

ON.of cultivation given tbem. New York
four graduates taught at Brownsville,
one of them as principal. Every year feature of the game was the terrific bat--

undoubtedly has the best apple trees in BELIEU & REA,ng of Swellliead Markhain.more calls are received by the facultythe country, aud the returns of her The game was a nnancial successfor teachers than can be supplied.apple harvest show it. nit." There is one beauty about base Contractorsthe moral influence of the school is
stockholders' meeting, and no vote shall be
counted which Is not represented by one
share of the slock upon which all calls or as-
sessments have been paid.

ball at Hood River, every game playedAngora Moats a Success.
George Rordan, who has an excel

L. H. RICHMOND,

Contractor
and Builder.

Hans furnished and Estimates given
on Buildings. juyl

a success for the left side ot the
Well, be that as it may, keep the

very good. As an illustration, one of
the professors of one of our state schools
sent his son to Philomath last year on
this account.lent ranch in the foot hills just above

ARTICLE XIV.
These may be amended by vote of

the majority ol the slock upon which all calls
& Builders.

Pt.AWS AND Khtimatbs KURNlsnKn'i.

the ball rolling, for we are bound to win
what was formerly the Connell dace. out. no good roott-r- s and lans, comeSome have objected to assisting aor assessments have been paid, at any regular

or called meeting, provided that notice to again when we have another game, butdenominational school in locating here,
finds that Angora goats are a great suc-
cess. Besides getting 35 cents a pound
f. o. b., for the mohair, the goats are

bring your pursesamend the shall have been given In
the call for a speclaj meeting. out there is nothing in the course of

study of a sectarian character, and it We hear that the Hood River oamost useful in clearing laud. Mr. RordanARTICLE XV.
Any member desiring to dissolve his con has the advantage of a denomination ofsays if he had placed goats on his place team is to play the boy's club at The

Dalles on Sunday. They were invitednection with this corporation mavdoso bv i --'years ago, he would be IS.000 or 110.000

THE NEW

FEED STORE.
On the Mount Hood road, South

of town, keeps constantly on hand
the best quality of

Hay, Grain and Feed,
At Lowest Prices.

122 I. F. LAMAR. Prop.

surrendering his stock to the secretary there
250,000 members back of it, financially.
This has meant in recent years an an-
nual income of about $2,000 from the

better off today. He now has a flock of

Contractor
and Builder

Plans and Estimates Fprnished.

S. H. COX.

play at Utittir in return lor the fu-
r's game at Hood Kiver, but no ans--

of or by tnmsierrtng It to any member in
good standing on the secretary's books 90 goats, having started three years ago East, besides an annual income from er came to the invitation, and we mustwith 12. He has a registered buck the Oregon conference, which, while not

large, is regular. ,

Fruit Wrapped by Machinery. .
A fruit wrapping machine has been

among his flock and intends to raiseonlv
thoroughbred Angoras. Timber Ijind, Act J une It, 1878.

NOTICE FOR 1'UBLICATION.MEANS $30,000 A YEAB TO BOODRIVEB.perfected and will be used in the large 1 he goats require no feeding at all.
California orchards and packing houses Suppose the college locates here, and United Stales Ijind Office, Vanooover,except a little hay or oats straw when

the snow covers the ground. The ani REMEMBER THE PLACE,this season. It is said that a saving of Wash., May 5, 1908. Notice Is hereby given
two to four cents a box will be effected mals are death to brush and scrub oak.
by the use of this machine when in-

stalled. It will wrap any sized fruit. MASONIC ANNEX, Oppo. P. O.
A General Line of CROCKERY, GLASS and STONE WARE, FANCY

that In compliance with the provisions of
the act of Congress of June 8, 1878. entitled
"An act for the rale of limber lands In the
State of California, Oregon, Nevada, and
Washington as extended to all the
Public Land states by act of August, 18W,

STEPHEN I. HONsF.R,

from the smallest sized plums to the

that can be purchased, together with a
description of such lands, the purpose
for which it is best fitted, the price at
which it can be had, and the name of
some one at the nearest railroad station
to whom we can refer strangers and feel
assured that they will he assisted in
securing a location adapted to their
wants, with the least possible delay and
expense. We wish our information to
be accurate, as any misrepresentations
will retard our object and reflect on the
sincerity of our motives."

Anything intended for the depot
be transported free of charge

by boat or rail. Address all matter,
"Oregon Information Bureau, Portland,
Or."

TO PRKHBRVR FRUIT FOR EXHIBIT.

Mr. leRoy addressed the apple grow-

ers after their meeting Saturday after-
noon and urged them to send samples
of fruit for exhibit. For preserving
fruit of any kind for exhibit, Mr. Le-

Roy, on the authority of George Coote,
professor of floriculture and gardening
at the Corvnllis college, recommended
the use of W. W. Chase's

tablets, which may be had at any
drug store. This method is said to be
simple and effective.

Apple Growers' Union Adopt By-La-

The stock-holder- s of the Hood River
Apple Growers' Union met Saturday
afternoon in the rooms of the Commer-
cial club and elected the follow ing board
of directors: F. U. Church, William
Davidson, J. L. Carter, A. I. Mason,
Chris IVlhnian. The entire manage-
ment of the apple union w ill be left with
the board of directors, in accordance
with the adopted The annual
meeting of the union is set for the third
Saturday in January of each year.

After the transaction of the business
of the meeting the apple growers were
addressed by Hon. A. Le Roy, who is
touring Esstern Oregon in the interest
of the Oregon Information Bureau.

Following is the constitution and by-

laws as adopted at Saturday's meeting:
ARTICLE I.

The name, pi of bunlnnw, capital mx--
and puriw- - or thl corporation rr m'l rorlh
In the rtU-!- of Incorporation, which are re--

rnd to an part of tlieae by-l- a wh.
AKTIl'LK II.

Tlif mraibenihlp of this corporation Khali
he routine! to actual amwersot fruit of Hood
Klvcr valley and vicinity. .

ARTICLE III.
Tbfdirwtomofthli corporation hil bcAvr

la nunibf r, who nhall bevlerUHl annuallr.and
.hull mm v until their ucceaaora arc elected
and tiultrted. They ahull qualify aadlrectora
within ten darn aHer their election, and with-
in teu day Inereaner they nhall elect front
their nuuitier a prcvulenu vie prvaident and
aecretary. They ahall alorliomea treaurer,
whoHhal! he required to iriva bonda, with
aurrty. In Mich uin at they may dvetu ample.

CHIN A and OPELLWARE.largest grape fruits, and has a capacity
for 30.0J0 to W,00 a day. . It is go con

and will peel the bark from a tree the
size of a stove pipe. In a few years
after the goats destroy the growing
brush, the roots will have rotted out and
the land is then easily prepared for the
plow. Mr. Rordan is satisfied that
Angora goats are a paying business.

Extends Thanks to Hood River People

Glenwood, county or Kllc.ltt, state or
ashlnEton.has this day filed In this office his
ror-- i KoiOMiieiit. No. 82o2. for the purchase of Fishing. Tackle, BAMBOO AND JOINTED POLKS,

Flies and Phiin Hooks, Snell Hooks.the lot I, northeast northwest aud north

structed its to handle eggs without
breaking them, and will therefore do
thw work of wrapping fruit without
bruising it. Papers are cut in squares
as fed from a continuous roll. Pacific
Farmer.

northeast oi section no. in, in tow ti-

ll) No. norm, range No. 12 east, W. M., and
ill otter proof to show that the land sought
more valuable for its timber or stone than

Reels, Creels, Lines and Leaders. IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU
WANT, ASK FOR IT. Ostrich and Turkey Feather Dusters, Counter
Brushes, Clothes, Market and Lunch Baskets. Stationery and Confec-
tions. Agents ALDEN CHOCOLATES. Ageuts Racine Slocki n g Feet.

Another echo from the recent visit of
German agriculturists to Hood River for agricultural purposes, and to establish his

claim to said land before the Register and
Receiver of this office at Vancouver, Wash.,onhas been sounded, this time from theApple Crop of the lulled States.

ednesrtay, themh day of September, lHttt.
He naniea as witnesses: Albert Knhnuau- - GEO. F. COE & SON. Phone 351department of agriculture at Washing-

ton. To the many who helped enter sen, Myrtle Barer,Robert Barker and C'harlea
srvln. all ot menwooo, uo,
Anv and all Deraons claiming adversely the T. RAWSON. , K. II. STANTONtain the visitors the following letter will

be of interest: above described lands are requested to Die
heir claims In thlsomce on or before said HOOD RIVER NURSERY.

the attendance is at first only 150,
and suppose that each student spends
$200 per year, you have a total of $30,000
per year. Then many people would lo-

cate here for college privileges. There
are five families now who are waiting to
see what Hood River will do, and if we
secure the college they w ill move here
and buy or build homes.- -

"Inside 6t two vears after York college
located at York, Neb.,00 families moved
to that place on account of the college.
Divide that by two and gay that 30
will move here, and count an average
expenditure of $500 per year, and yon
have a total of $15,000 worth of business
added, or a grand total of $45,000, at a
conservative estimate. Then again,
Washington seminary, now located at
Huntsville, near Waitsburg, Washing-
ton, may unite with Philomath college
should it come here.

"But this is only the business side of
the question." ' "

' Juveniles Play Ball With Zest.
Ba ball is interesting the small bov

during vacation days, and between twp
rival nines the competition for cham-
pionship honors is running high.
The boys have acquired uniform!,
and gather on the hill each
afternoon for practice. The two teams
have been styled the "Unitarians" and
the "U. BV' In the game last Friday
the Unitarians met an overwhelming
defeat at the hands oi the U. B s, but
the vanquished nine claim they can yet
demonstrate their superiority and an-
other game was plaved Wednesday. A
large crowd gathered at Friday's game.

h day of 1WH.
i7Jyt KRANK E. VAUGHANjJtegister

Job Printing
In up-to-da- te styles, good

Chicago Record-Herald- .

Few people have any conception of
the enormous volume and value of the
apple crop of the United State., The
exports of apple last year from the
United States were 2,543,759 barrels.
All of them went to Great Britain ex-
cept 14d,o41 barrels to Germany and
M,iW! to other countries.

The census of 1H00 showed a total of
210,000,000 tree in what are known as
Commercial orchards that is, orchards
maintained to sell fruit to the regular
trade. This does not Include the mil-
lions of trees in the back yards of the
towns and villages throughout the
oouutry. The Increase during the last
ten year, since the census of 1S90, was
75,0O,0O0 trees more than 40 per cent

and the yield of P.tUO from the com-
mercial orchards alone was more than
175.000,000 bushels.

By districts, the north Atlantic states
have 3i.5ii0,00u tree, the south Atlantic
25.500,0u0,-th- e northern central stalse

material and riffht prices.
We will meet Portland com- -

Department of Agriculture, Office of
the Secretary, Washington, D. C, Julv
17, 1903. Mr. E. L. Smith, President
Oregon State Hoard of Horticulture,
Hood River, Or. Dear Sir: The de-
partment of agriculture expresses to rou
and tne citizens of Hood River and "the
Hood River valley iu hearty thanks for
demonstrating to the party of German
agriculturists the methods of strawberry
culture and orcharding employed, and
for calling their attention to the agricul-
tural possibilities of yoor section. Very
respectfully yours, J. H. Brioram,

Assistant Secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson Copple left last
week on an extended visit to their old
home in Illinois. On their way East
they visited at Pendleton. They ex-
pect to be gone until September.

etition, quality of stock, size

Stock Grown on Full Roots.
We desire to let onr friends and patrons know-tha-t

for the fall planting we will have and can sup-
ply in any number

Cherry, Pear, Apricot, Peach & Plum Trees
GRAPES, CURRANTS, BERRY PLANTS,

Shade and Ornamental Trees.
Also, all the standard varieties of apple trees. Can

supply the trade with plenty of Newtown. Spitzen-bur- g

and Jonathan apple trees.
RAWSON & STANTON, Hood River, Or.

of order and workeonwidered,
We resiHrtfullv solicit your
order for anythingin the Job

rinting line.
E. R. BRADLEY.

rt.fr Densmore Typewriter


